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DR. ENGLISH. 
Thursday, November 30, this 
honored servant of Christ passed 
from earth to heaven. I t was a 
beautiful day on which he died, 
with its wealth of sunshine and 
healtih-yielding atmosphere. One 
could not help thinking how 'high-
ly typical it was of the great, warm, 
helpful life of Dr. English. I t was 
a day in which he would Iiave 
greatly rejoiced had he been per-
mitted to see it in health; and it 
was one in which he met an ineffa-
bly higher joy. I ts shadows were 
lengthening toward evening when 
the leaping lines of light from the 
brighter day-dawn met his view. A 
glad time for him it was, though it 
left us bereft of a s t rong life, a wise 
counsellor and a t rue friend. W e 
had known him but a short t ime; 
but already he filled a large place 
in our lives. This could not iiave 
been otherwise. H e was a pres-
ence and a nature which made an 
immediate and decided impression 
for the higher and better living. H e 
was never doubtful himself about 
what he thought to be right, and 
those who came in touch with him 
at once knew and felt t'his. That 
this characteristic was a source of 
power, even over those who may 
have differed with him, we have 
abundant evidence. I t came of a 
mig'hty enthusiasm for what he be-
lieved to be t rue . Such, we may 
believe, was always the case with 
him. To decide was to act. F r j m 
the time he entered college, with 
no capital except his determina-
tion, pluck and faith, that enthusi-
asm burned with notable intensity. 
Some of us have heard t'he simple 
yet stimulating story of his college 
life. It should be preserved. For 
it is an inspiration to the manly and 
a rebuke to the cowardly. No stu-
dent who hears that experience can 
reasonably doubt tha t an education 
is possible for him who merits it by 
pluck and endurance. In maturer 
years this trait in Dr. English made 
him a t remendous force among 
men. T o whatever he placed his 
hand, it yielded to him. Again and 
again, in many fields of labor, it 
gave him marked success, often 
opening the way to achievements 
which to many appeared impossi-
ble. And as the result of a rich, 
rare life, many shall rise up in the 
great day of assize and call 'him 
blessed. But too soon is the noble 
life closed. His kindly heart and 
wonderful energy made him un-
dertake too much even for him. 
The oil in the life-lamp had begun 
to fail before he was aware of it. H e 
came to us with a broken constitu-
tion. The same fires were burn ing 
upon the alters, with their old 
glow; but t'he temple was now tot-
ering. Alas, that such is possible! 
That is as we see it from the hu-
man side. F rom the other side 
we shall doubtless see tha t it is of 
a part with ineffable, divine love. 
Fie lived a life of great length 
though his years were few. 
As preacher, teacher and lectur-
er. Dr. English Iiad rare powers. 
His delicate skin and florid com-
plexion denoted a sanguinious 
temperament which in tu rn betok-
ened the rhetorican. But there 
was yet a sufificient mixture of the 
nervous to give it a decidedly intel-
lectual preponderance. His pow-
ers had that balance that makes 
one quick to apprehend, quick to 
act, though never impulsively or 
unwisely. H e was never ofif his 
guard. H e was truly philosophical 
in any emergency. I t fact he was 
a master on the platform and at the 
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teadher's desk. He told men of the 
Christ in the sweetest tones, and 
taught students with facility of 
what he so well understood, the 
subtlites of priblic speech. 
Dr. English was born in Caroll-
ton, Illinois, June 26, 1845. ^^ was 
an alumnus of Shurtleff College and 
Theological Seminary, also of the 
Baltimore Medical College. For 
twenty-seven years he was one of 
the great leaders in the fight for 
prohibition. Many of his most 
splendid victories of the platform 
were secured in his struggle in this 
cause. General Clinton B. Fisk, 
w'hen prohibition candidate for the 
presidency, fought by his side the 
battle of temperance, over the state 
of Maryland twice and over that of 
New Jersey once. He paid Dr. 
English the high compliment of 
saying that he "never touched el-
bows with a better man." For 
many years he was a prominent 
resident of Baltimore, and did a 
most important work there and 
throughout the state of Maryland 
for the cause of Christ. Some years 
ago he made a lecture tour 
through England and Wales, 
speaking many times before im-
mense audiences and scoring some 
of the greatest successes of his suc-
cessful life. It was his desire to re-
port this tour. But the unforseen 
came to him, calling him to higher 
work even than that which he 
had wrought here. C. S. F. 
HON. WALTER GWYNN. 
The news of the death of Hon. 
Walter Gwynn was a shock to all 
wno knew him. His death occur-
red in the southern part of the state 
on November 23rd. He was one 
of the charter members of the 
board of trustees of Stetson Uni-
versity, appointed by the Florida 
State Baptist Convention at Jack-
sonville. He was also a member 
of the finance committee of the 
board and a member of the execu-
tive committee. He attended more 
meetings of the board than any 
other member outside of DeLand. 
His interest in the University was 
deep and abiding, his sympathy 
with all departments of its work 
was warm and hearty. In him 
Stetson had a true friend. His 
very presence was an inspiration, 
and his words of cheer and encour-
agement were always a help to 
those who came in contact with 
him. He seemed to feel a special 
interest in the students, often 
gathering around him a large num-
ber, who never grew weary of 
hearing him talk, and nothing 
seemed to delight him more than 
to find himself in such a company. 
In his death we have lost a true 
friend and a valuable helper. 
COL. W. D. CHIPLEY. 
The news of Col. W. D. Chip-
ley's death cast a gloom over all 
admirers of true manhood and all 
friends of progress and education. 
He died in a hospital in Washing-
ton, D. C , December ist. Col. 
Chipley was well known through-
out the whole state as a true Chris-
tian gentleman, a progressive busi-
ness man, an able statesman and a 
substantial friend of education. 
He made a brilliant record as a 
lieutenant-colonel in the Confede-
rate army. But this is not his 
greatest memorial. He construct-
ed the first railroad through West 
Florida, which brought a large and 
fertile territory into contact with 
the commercial world and thus de-
veloped new resources for the 
state. Within a few years he trans-
formed the little fishing village of 
Pensacola into the splendid and 
important modern city that it is 
today. He was an influential poli-
tician as was shown from the 
strong support he received and the 
close contest he made for the U. S. 
senatorship in the last state legisla-
ture. He had been a trustee of 
Stetson University for two years, 
but was present at only the last 
meeting of the board. He mani-
fested much interest in the work of 
the University, and promised to be 
one of the most valuable memhers 
of the board of trustees. Not only 
the state at large, but also Stetson 
University and all educational in-
stitutions will feel his death keenly. 
Two Weeks on the Gulf. 
A livelier party is seldom seen 
than that which assembled On the 
dock one day last July in Punta 
Gorda. There was a crowd on the 
wharf to see us off, for we were 
going to Naples, on the gulf, a 
little place about 100 miles distant. 
All was hurry and excitement while 
tlie boat was being loaded with 
provisions, valises, fishing tackle 
and guns. There came boxes and 
baskets of fruit, and the ice chest 
full of ice. After everything was 
in readiness we all went aboard, af-
ter many "good byes." In a few 
minutes we were gliding away 
with a stiff breeze. 
There were twelve persons in the 
party, and a very jolly crowd they 
were too, for every one set out 
with the purpose of having a good 
time. The "Cherub" was a beauti-
ful and neat little yacht, well fur-
nished and very comfortable. 
We sailed slowly all the after-
noon till about five o'clock, when 
we ran into an oyster bar and there 
we had to stay till the tide changed, 
which was about 9 o'clock. That 
was somewhat discouraging, but we 
all made the best of it and decided 
to go in bathing on the bar. 
I suppose we sailed very well all 
night for when we awoke next 
morning, we were at Boca Grande, 
the port that foreign vessels enter. 
On looking out we saw a great 
English "tramp" right by us, and 
other ships from different coun-
tries all around us. After break-
fast we started again and sailed all 
that day. About dark we entered 
the gulf, and had a fine sail out in 
the gulf for about forty miles to 
Naples. 
When we looked out the next 
morning we were already anchored 
at the Naples dock. We could not 
wait until after breakfast to go in 
bathing, but went ashore and went 
in then. It was said to be the finest 
bathing beach on that coast. Any 
one who has enjoyed surf bathing 
can imagine how delightful it was. 
We had rented a little cottage on 
the beach. It was so cool and 
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pleasant, with shady palms all 
around that we were already sure 
of a delightful time. 
W e went in bathing twice every 
day, and took long walks on the 
beach gather ing shells. The men 
were hunt ing and fishing most of 
the time, while we amused our-
selves in various ways. They caught 
three sharks and two tarpons. But 
the most eventful thing to us was 
the appearance of a revenue cutter. 
It had been anchored out some six 
miles dur ing the day, but next 
morning we were awakened by the 
cry: "Get up quick, the revenue 
cutter is coming in." And sure 
enoug'h, they had just anchored a 
little way from the wharf, and were 
looking at us th rough their glasses. 
As soon as breakfast was over we 
went down on the wharf. They 
had a boat lowered and the captain 
and a cadet came over. O u r cap-
tain met them and introduced them 
to us. They invited us to go 
aboard, and of course we went. 
W e were met by two more officers, 
first lieutenant and chief engineer. 
They took us out on the "hurr i -
cane deck" and treated us, and 
then showed us all over the boat. 
It certainly was enjoyed by us, for 
they were so kind and courteous, 
and they showed us many pictures 
and souveniers of their trips. One 
day we went to Marco, a little place 
twenty miles below Naples, where 
we saw several kinds of tropical 
fruit. Another day we went clam 
hunt ing which we enjoyed very 
much. 
W e noted with regret that our 
two weeks were nearly gone, and 
we had to think about coming 
home. But we had a very pleasant 
voyage on our return with no mis-
hap. 
Of course we all improved a 
great deal, and landed with several 
more pounds than we left with and 
a great deal more sun burn and 
freckles. R. S. 
Locksley Hall. 
Locksley Hall, written by Alfred 
Tennyson, first appeared in print 
in 1842. Half a century later Ten-
nyson wrote Locksley Hal l Sixty 
Years After, which was published 
late in 1886. Both of these poems 
are widely read, and the former 
made its author extremely popular. 
One expresses the poet 's feelings 
in youth, the other the thoughts of 
his old age, and the change is very 
marked. 
The hero of Locksley Hall was 
a passionate, egotistical young 
man, whom we first see wandering 
on the shore early one morning, 
where not in the best of humor he 
meditates over his hard lot. In 
the distance, he could see 'his old 
home, to which he 'had lately re-
turned, and where he had spent 
many pleasant nours in the com-
panionship of his cousin. H e was 
an orphan, and had been living 
with 'his uncle until a little while 
before. W'hile there he had fallen 
in love with his cousin Amy, who 
seemed to care very little for him 
and afterwards as her father de-
sired, married another man. 
In the second Locksley Hall , 
after an absence ol many years, he 
returned accompanied by his 
grandson, to attend the funeral of 
Amy's husband. 
H e has changed very much in 
the sixty years that have passed 
since he, as a disappointed, pas-
sionate lover was wandering on the 
beach. Fo r now we see the once 
impetuous, haugiiiy yout-i changed 
into a wise and thoughtful man. 
H e gives his grandson some good 
advice and seeks to comfort him, 
who, like himself, had lost the one 
he loved. The old man also holds 
up to him, as a pattern, the once 
despised rival, whom he 'had in 
earlier days so unjustly called a 
drunkard and a clown, and devoted 
chiefly to his dogs and horses. And 
now he tells the boy to "Follow 
him who led the way," who 
"Strove for sixty widowed years to 
help his hom'lier brothermen." "Sew-
ed the poor and built the cottage, 
raised the sehool and drained the 
pen." 
W e remember how he had said 
cruel and very harsh words about 
A m y who ihad disappointed him, 
for he called her 
"Fa lse r t h a n all fancy fathoms, falser t h a n 
all songs have sung. 
Puppet to a father's threat, and servile to a 
shrewish tongue!" 
W h a t a difference between those 
hasty words and the prayer the old 
man offered up beside her grave! 
In the first poem we saw the 
youth complaining of the worth-
lessness and desolation of life after 
Amy had forsaken him, but later 
on he acknowledges that his love 
for his cousin was a passion of his 
fancy, and that ihis life had been 
made more pleasant by the deeper 
love for Edith, wlio was sweet and 
loyal and wise. 
xie took a bright view of the fu-
ture in the earlier poem, and had 
high hopes for the world, looking 
forward to the time when science 
would be advanced and peace 
would reign universal among the 
people. But in the latter poem as 
he looks back over the sixty years 
of sorrow and failures, he sees that 
there 'have been wars and strife, 
and al though science had made 
great progress, yet, as ne says, 
"Half the marvels of my morning triumphs 
over time and space, 
Staled by frequence, shrunk by usage into 
commonest commonplace." 
H e has had discouragements, 
disappointments, and trials, and no 
doubt looked at life darkly, for old 
and white 'haired he stood almost 
alone now. H o w well these verses 
show his condition! 
"Gone the fires of youth, the fancies, curses, 
passionate tears, 
(Tone like fires and floods and earthquakes 
of the planets' dawning years. 
Fires that shook me once, but now to silent 
ashes fallen away, 
Cold upon the dead volcano sleeps the gleam 
of dying day. 
(lOne, the tyrant of my youth, and mute upon 
the chancel's stones. 
All his virtues—I forgive them—black and 
white above his bones. 
Gone the comrades of my bivouac, some in 
fight against the foe, 
Some through age, and slow diseases, as all 
on earth will go." 
But even though he is discour-
aged and disappointed with life, 
his gloom is brightened by the 
hope of a happier life that would 
soon be liis. E. E. Nash. 
Miss Schreuder spent the latter 
part of the vacation in taking a 
very enjoyable trip down th& East 
Coast. 
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Mocafs and personals. 
Dr. Forbes recently made a fly-
ing trip to Lakeland to address the 
public school teachers ' county 
convention which met at tha t place 
on the i8 th of this month. Our 
president seems to grow in useful-
ness every day. H e is being ap-
preciated more and more by the 
people of the state both as a thor-
ough and popular educator. His 
downright earnestness in the cause 
of education and his thorough 
sympathy with the young men and 
women of the state who are strug-
gling to educate themselves for the 
battle of life makes him a welcome 
visitor in all their educat'-onal 
gatherings. 
A young lady in Chaudoin Hal l 
recently said " I am thankful be-
cause I have somebody to love 
me." W e are truly glad to know 
that another soul is made 'happy. 
It is now "Rev." or "Eld ." Geo. 
T. Self. His ordination was called 
for by the Orlando Baptist church. 
The ordaining council was com-
posed of Rev. W. N. Chaudoin, 
D D., Rev. J. C. Massee and Rev. 
C. S. Farriss, A. B. After a thor-
ough and satisfactory examination 
by the council, the canaiJate was 
publicly set apart to the gospel 
ministry in the Orlando Baptist 
church on Sunday morning, De-
cember I2tll. 
Take your laundry to L. D. 
Floward, Stetson s popular laun-
dry man. 
Owing to the illness of her 
m'other. Miss Henley will not re-
turn to Stetson next term. Miss 
Henley is one of the nicest young 
ladies of Chaudoin Hall and will 
be greatly missed by the many 
friends slie has made among us. 
I t is astonishing to see how rap 
idly some men advance. They 
reach greatness like Jonas ' gourd. 
F o r instance, one of our second 
year theologues was recently called 
to a fine pastorate in the city of 
Chicago. His alma mater, seeing 
his renown, at once recalled him 
to confer upon 'him the title of 
D. D. W'hile here lie wedded one 
of Stetson's fair maidens and was 
on his way to take the t rain for liis 
Chicago pastorate when met on 
the Boulevard by another of the 
gentler sex. At once the passion 
of his youth came back to him as 
he stood in 'her presence. H e saw 
that he had made the mistake of 
his life; he had wedded one but 
loved another. Thus , with the 
bride made nis only an hour before 
and in the presence of his true 
lover, he sto'od bewildered, till the 
thunder ing of the train he was to 
go on passing over the Boulevard 
near by him, b rought him back to 
consciousness. H e tore away like 
a mad man, wildly waving the train 
to stop and screaming to the con-
ductor for heaven's sake to hold up 
and take his wife on board. But 
lo! here the pitiful cries of our hero 
for something natural or superna-
tural, roused him from his s lum-
bers and it was all a dream! 
Recently w^ e had a new mail car-
rier for one day. On readhing 
Chaudoin Hal l with the mail for 
the first time he was literally be-
sieged by the girls who crowded 
round, all wanting a letter at once. 
This was too much for a lad unac-
customed to such things and he 
fled for his life. W h e n a 'hundred 
yards, out on the athletic field, he 
remembered that he liad left his 
wheel, but dared not to face the 
storm to recover it until the last 
girl was out of his sight within 
Chaudoin Hall. 
One of our young theologues, 
having been informed tha t the new 
pipe organ was to be run by water, 
saw the organ builders put t ing in 
the great bellows the other day, 
and after looking at it for some 
time said: "Wel l ! that th ing will 
never liold water!" 
Mrs. Annie Dinsmore Davis, of 
New York City, is the new in-
structor in vocal music, taking the 
place of Miss Carter, who resigned 
earlier in the year. Mrs. Davis, 
with her little daughter . Miss 
Frances, will reside in the dormi-
tory. Miss Frances will probably 
enter the g rammar department of 
the University. Mrs. Davis stud-
ied chiefly at the New Eng land 
Conservatory of Music. F r o m New 
England she went to Florence, 
Italy, to study. 
"Since her return from Italy, 
Mrs. Davis 'has been studying with 
Ethelbert Nevin, the celebrated 
song writer, in New York City." 
Mr. W . E. Leitner, '96, attended 
the convention with his sister. Miss 
Mary Leitner. Miss Leitner enters 
the University this t e rm as a dor-
mitory student. 
Mr. Hill and Mr. Anthony spent 
the holidays camping in a cottage 
at Coronado Beach. They claim 
to have had a good time, though 
they had to wrap up in blankets 
most of the t ime to keep yvarm. 
Of our normal students last 
year. Misses Hall , Alden, Parrish, 
Tomlinson, Stanford, Perkins, 
Mrs . Teiiny and Mr. Jackson were 
present at the convention. 
Chaudoin Hall proved a very 
popular boarding place during the 
meeting of the Teachers ' Associa-
tion, for Mrs. H o g a n admirably 
filled the office of hostess. She is 
mistress of the art of entertaining. 
Everybody appreciated the meals 
which were served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory in their very best style. 
If any of the members of the 
Teachers ' Association are missing, 
examine the bills of fare for the 
convention week at Chaudoin 
Hall. I t is said that four of the 
young ladies present at the con-
vention were slept by a lady in De-
Land and eaten by the University. 
Miss Edith May spent the holi-
days with Miss Enslow in St. Au-
gustine. 
Misses Ober. Brown, Smith, 
Webster and Thompson, and Mes-
danies H o g a n and May, spent the 
entire vacation at Chaudoin Hall . 
They scarcely 'had an opportunity 
to get lonesome or homesick. It 
was particularly lively during the 
convention as everyone will testify. 
Miss Schreuder was with us un-
til the 27th, and Mrs. Davis and 
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Miss Frances Davis came to swell 
the ranks on the first of January . 
The few persons remaining in 
the two dormitories gathered in 
the parlors of Chaudoin Hall on 
the evening of the firsft of January 
and amused themselves by pop-
ping corn over the coals in the fire-
place, and making "fudges" and 
peanut candy over an oil stove. 
Mr. Bell reports a profitable as 
well as a pleasant vacation. On 
Sunday after Christmas he preach-
ed at Titusville. At the morning 
service by the assistance of Rev. 
W. N. Chaudoin a deacon was or-
dained and at the evening service 
the audiance of baptism was ad-
ministered by Mr. Bell in the pres-
ence of an over crowded house. 
The candidate was Miss Jennie 
Jolinson. 
The grand pipe organ in the new 
chapel now about finished is a thing 
of beauty as well as of service. 
When we look at it we feel as if the 
$5,000 or more paid for it .^ad been 
expended for ornament alone, but 
when we hear it we are undeceived 
and feel then as if the whole 
amount had been expended for 
quality, tone and melody. I t was 
built by Messrs. Cole & Woodbury 
of Boston, Mass., and put up in the 
new chapel where it now stands, by 
Mr. Bowen, their special agent sent 
here for that purpose. The organ 
is now being tuned for the grand 
concert to be given Friday even-
ing the 24th of this month, when 
the public will have the opportuni-
ty of hearing it for the first t ime. 
The concert is given for the benefit 
of the Collegiate, our college paper 
and a small admission fee will be 
charged. 
A m o n g the dstinguished visit-
ors at the recent session of the 
State Teachers ' Asso'ciation, the 
writer was pleased to meet an old 
school fellow. Prof. John A. Jones, 
Superintendent Public Instruction 
of Sumter county. 
Fudger is get t ing oysters from 
Mobile, Ala., and they are im-
mense. You can get them Raw, 
Stewed or Fried at any hour . Just 
try liis Mobile Plants and you will 
never want any other oyster. 
Just received, a very fine line of 
chocolates. Try our hot chocolate, 
it is delicious.—^Fudger's St. Elmo. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The University campus did not 
present its usual quiet appearance 
dur ing the recent holidays. In fact 
dur ing part of the vacation, there 
was more bustle and movement 
around the University than during 
the session of the school. In place 
of the youthful, hopeful and inex-
perienced students came the more 
stately, dignified and practical 
wielders of the birch and rule. On 
Thursday, December 23rd, the last 
and m'ost faithful of t'he students 
"folded their tents and silently 
stole away." O n Sunday night, a 
single light in Chaudoin Hall gave 
evidence that but few occupants of 
that busy hive of industry were still 
at t'heir places. But this was only 
the quiet before t'he storm. All 
around were indications that some-
thing unusual was about to taKC 
place. Tables were being carried 
from one place to another, pictures 
and displays of different depart-
ments of the University were being 
put in position, and the stairways 
were varnisihed so slickly that one 
would hesitate to trust himself on 
their glittering surface. 
On Monday the deluge began. 
About forty came down from Jack-
sonville on the I o'clock train. 
A m o n g these first arrivals were 
Prof. Knibloe, president of the ex-
ecutive committee, and the repre-
sentatives of several book con-
cerns. These agents were given 
the use of the rooms on both sides 
of the hallway leading to the audi-
torium. They made an excellent 
display of school books, and the 
educational value of such an ex-
hi1)it is usually much under-estima-
ted. Monday evening and night 
brought new arrivals, and Tuesday 
found about 400 of the leading 
teachers of Florida ready for the 
regular session of the Association. 
The streets were tlironsfed with 
sight seers, and everybody seemed 
pleased with the town and the 
place where the convention was to 
be 'held. 
MONDAY N I G H T . 
The first audience to gather in 
the new auditorium assembled on 
Monday evening to hear Dr. 
Forbes give an account of Cairo 
and his visit to that place. The au-
ditorium was a little more than half 
filled with people. The stereopti-
con views were a little dim at first, 
and a fly persisted in exhibiting 
himself in the different pictures. 
But the talk seemed to be enjoyed 
by all, especially the account of the 
manner in which the descent of the 
Pyramids was made, and also Dr. 
Forbes ' experience with the guides 
ill the interior of the Pyramids. 
TUESDAY M O R N I N G . 
On Tuesday morning at about 10 
o'clock the convention was called 
to order. The first music rendered 
in the auditorium was given by the 
University Orchestra, composed of 
the following members : First 
violin, Mrs. Sharp ; second violin, 
Miss Woodard and Mr. Deresha; 
cello, Prof. Sharp ; t rombone, Prof. 
Bray; second cornet, Mr. Goodell; 
first cornet, Prof. Gorsline. The 
Rev. Longdon offered prayer, after 
which the address of welcome was 
made by Rev. H. W. Little, of jJe-
Land. H e called attention to the 
fitness of DeLand for educational 
meetings, since the town took its 
" tone" wholly from the greatest 
educational institution in Florida, 
if not in the entire South. H e also 
reminded the teachers that they 
were upon historic ground, Volu-
sia county containing the oldest 
settlment of the whites in America 
—New Smyrna, and also the fam-
ous DeLeon Springs, the fabled 
Fountain of Youth, which the old 
Spanish cavalier sought for in or-
der to obtain perpetual 'health and 
life. 
The response to this address was 
made by Dr. W. E. Knibloe, of 
Jacksonville. H e paid a high trib-
ute to the women teachers of Flor-
ida, and said that the future of the 
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state was in their hands. Then the 
University Glee Club, composed of 
Messrs. Sharp, Wilmshurst , Bray, 
Gordis, Andrews, Gorsline, Ed-
wards, Rosa and Carson, sang 
"Stars of the Summer Nig'ht," and 
for encore "Vivelie Compagnie ." 
The words of this song had been 
changed to suit the occasion: 
"Come all ye good fellows now fill 
up your glass. 
And drink to the health of our 
glorious 'Florida State Teach-
ers' Association.' " 
After this song, Miss H a m p t o n 
stepped forward on the stage, and 
presented a gavel made of mahog-
any and ornamented with silver to 
the president of the association. 
H e assured her and the association 
that his appreciation of the gift 
would be as lasting as mahogany 
and as bright as silver. Prof. War -
ren Darst , of the Oliio Normal 
University, Ada, Ohio, was next 
introduced as the special lecturer 
from abroad for this year's session 
of the Association. I t seemed to 
be his first visit to the far South. 
H e saw three things (here) with 
wliich he was familiar in Ohio— 
the blue sky, the clouds and the na-
tional flag. His knowledge of the 
state was not very great. A girl in 
a history class was once asked 
what became of the Seminoles? 
She said they retreated into Flori-
da and married the Everglades. 
His subject was: "Methods of 
Science which Influence Methods 
of Educat ion." Science teaches us 
to keep our eyes open all the time, 
and our judgment in -abeyance as 
long as possible. Pupils must do 
their own thinking, must avoid 
mere word study. "Have you ever 
seen the ear th?" asked a visitor of 
a little girl in a geography class. 
"Yes ," she answered. "Where?" 
"Under the table in the office of t^ie 
Principal." 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
The afternoon session on Tues-
day was opened with a piano solo 
by Prof. Lewis. Then the subject 
"Observat ions upon Childrens' 
Read ing" was discussed by Miss 
Roweiia Longmire of Bartow. It 
cultivates a love of nature, it br ings 
teacher and pupils closer together 
personally than any other subject, 
it cultivates the imagination and 
develops the homely traditions of 
the race in myths and folk lore. 
Principal C. E. Richards, of Day-
tona, then read a paper on tlie 
" Impor tance of Teaching Current 
Events ." The newspaper should 
be taught and the facts of contem-
porary history. Prof. Dars t then 
gave a talk on "Stages of Mental 
Growth and Acquisition." There 
are four of these s tages: Observa-
tion, assimilation, expression and 
application. H e spent all tlie time 
in discussing the first of these stag-
es. The danger is tha t expression 
is too often put first. Pupils are 
asked to express ideas which they 
do not have, i h e y are t augh t a 
great deal about a parallelopiped, 
but nothing aoout a mule. But if 
education is a gro'wth from the 
known to the unknown, which of 
these is most important? 
TUESDAY EVENING. 
Tuesday evening session was 
opened with a song by the Quar -
te t te : Messrs. Sharp, Wilmshurst , 
Bray and Carson, " D r e a m On ," 
As encore they sang "The Animal 
Fair ," with some farcical acting. 
The annual address of the presi-
dent was given by Prin, John J. 
Earle, of Ocala. H e touched upon 
the conditions of the schools of the 
state at present and of the teaching 
profession. After his address, Dr. 
Forbes spoke upon the question: 
"Shall W e Teach Ethics in Public 
Schools?" Dr. Forbes was at his 
best, and oresented t'he subject in a 
clear, lucid, direct and striking 
manner. F r o m the numerous re-
ferences to this speech hy speakers 
dur ing the later sessions of t'he 
convention, it evidently created a 
deep and lasting impression upon 
the audience. Tex t books on ethics 
s'hould not be taught in the public 
schools, nor should there be a di-
dactic spirit that says: " D o this; 
this is an absolute law of riglit and 
that is an absolute wrong." I h e 
ethical teaching should be in con-
nection with every lesson of what-
ever subject. W e should teach the 
pupil t o be an organic and useful 
part of socety. Co-operation is the 
ideal. Individuality lias never been 
over-emphasized. The idea and 
method of social organism begins 
in family life, then the school, and 
so on to the idea of society as a 
whole. 
WEDNESDAY FORENOON. 
On Wednesday morning the 
Quar te t te reappeared with "The 
Pope" and fort l ieencore"01d King 
Cole." Miss C. W. Bradley, of At-
lanta, Ga., read a paper: " W h a t 
Drawing Can D o for the Public 
Schools." She seemed master of 
her subject and her thought was 
very well expressed. The idea that 
genius alone makes the artist is 
easily carried too far. Every one 
has constructive ability, because he 
has hands. Drawing existed De-
fore writing, and is the most na-
tural method of expression. Draw-
ing cultivates tlie observation first, 
as all education should do. I t cul-
tivates also the imagination and 
the power of execution and per-
formance The work of all life is to 
mould physical forms into shapes 
of greater harmony and beauty. 
The earliest language lesson is a 
picture story, reading and litera-
ture begin in drawing. There are 
three divisions or s tages: Study 'of 
real forms or models, study of ap-
parent forms, perspective, study of 
decoration, fitness and symboliza-
tion. Under the discussion of "ap-
parent forms," she aptly quoted or 
adapted two lines from the Psalm 
of Life: 
"Life is real, life is earnest— 
Yet things are not what they 
seem." 
The practical bearing of drawing 
upon the architecture of the coun-
try was shown. The future inde-
pendent art of America is now be-
ing formed in the minds of the 
children. 
Gen. E. M. Law, of Bartow, 
gave an address on "The Duties of 
Citizenship." H e spoke in an ear-
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nest and eloquent manner, but his 
enunciation was not very distinct, 
and some in the rear seats had 
considerable difficulty in following 
his thought . "True liberty is the 
first born child of law." Liberty is 
the result of slow development and 
conflict. W e in America reap the 
results of centuries of conflict in 
England, and our own develop-
ment 'has been th rough constant 
opposition and conflict. "The civil 
war developed the American char-
acter more than a century of polit-
ical broils and wrangl ing would 
have done." Each nation of his-
tory as it rose and fell devel-
oped some principle by which 
this correlation of law and liberty 
was rendered more possible. Love 
of home and country is the result 
of interest and association rather 
than of reason, but practical pa 
triotism is chiefly a matter of cluty. 
As President Cleveland said at the 
opening of the World ' s Fair, above 
all the material exhibits of this 
country is the spectacle of men 
who can rule themselves. . . Liberty 
and law must be united in the char-
acter of the individual, and woman 
play a very important part in 
br inging about this result. Upon 
the women in the home and the 
teacher in the school depends the 
future 'of the country. 
"Correlation or Independent 
Method of Teaching Geograpliy," 
was the subject discussed by Prof. 
Hiram Boyd. There have been 
three historical stages in the study 
of geography: the empirical to 
1492; the theoretical to the estab-
lishment of the first normal school 
in 1846; the practical or cor-
related method of teaching to 
the present. Geography requ^ves 
a keen observation of ac-
tual facts. " W h a t direction is San 
Francisco from the Nor th Pole?" 
asked an examiner of some teach-
ers. "South-west ," answered sev-
eral without hesitation. Geography 
cultivates the picturing power of 
the mind, the "pictorial power of 
the imagination." W h a t an influ-
ence space and boundary have 
been in the history of the race! 
WHiat a power they are in litera-
ture, in all life and development! 
The three papers of the morning 
had all been interesting, but 
lengthy also, and only a few min-
utes were left until noon when 
Prof. Dars t to'ok the "floor" t o 
speak of "Li terary Educat ion." H e 
did not speak of the subject at all, 
but gave a prose expression of 
Longfellow's song, "The Bridge." 
Then he read the poem itself. Then 
Mrs. Gillen rendered the poem 
into music. Mrs. Gillen's rendi-
tion was very effective. I t was an 
ohject lesson on the relation of 
literature to prosaic fact on one 
side and to musical inspiration on 
the other side. 
W E D N E S D A Y A F T E R N O O N . 
The first topic Wednesday after-
noon, "Needed Changes in Exami-
nation Laws," called out a brisk 
spirit of discussion, w'hich the pres-
ident with difficulty restrained. 
Prof. W. A. Little, of Jasper, was 
not a "fault finder," and tried to 
cast no little ridicule on those who 
were. H e recommended some 
minor changes, but did not believe 
it would be necessary to go before 
the legislature with the matter. 
Mrs . S. T. Philips, of Tampa, took 
the opposite view. The faults of the 
present system were largely due to 
the fact that the examiners were 
often wliolly incompetent to pass 
judgment upon the papers. Firs t 
grade papers are judged by second 
grade teachers. The examiners 
must themselves be examined, 
their appointment taken out of the 
hands of politicians, and the Asso-
ciation should appoint a committee 
to present the matter to the legisla-
ture. 
"T'he State Normal School and 
ts Relatoin to Pubic Schools," was 
the subject of a typewrit ten article 
by the principal of the normal 
school at DeFun iak Springs. H e 
gave examples of the munificence 
of other states to their norma ' 
schools, New York having estab-
lished no less than fourteen of 
these. There are four purposes for 
our normal school: Scholars'hip to 
the extent of the course; know-
ledge of the principles of education, 
knowledge of the methods of edu-
cation ; knowledge of the liistory of 
education. The needs of the school 
were said to be : More books for the 
library and more students of a 
good grade of scholars'hip. Miss 
Olive Tawney then gave a piano 
solo. 
Prof. Dars t spoke upon "Culture 
and Character." It was one of his 
best efforts before the Association. 
W e^ too often underrate the practi-
cal and permanent value of soul 
and character. ' There is nothing 
great in this world but man, and 
nothing great in man but mind." 
There is no real "spontaneous 
generation." In the living world, 
it is life for life. All kinds of cul-
ture are necessary for the complete 
development of character, and cor-
responding to historical epochs, 
four types of culture may be desig-
nated: The Hebrew culture of re-
ligion; the Greek culture of 
strength and beauty; the Teutonic 
culture of individuality, and the 
scientific culture of exactness and 
love of the truth. All these must 
join in a social culture, in a de-
veloped "sense of the unity of the 
race. H e contended at length and 
with great eloquence for the practi-
cal value of 1 he ancient classics and 
of art, especially music. The sense oi 
beauty and harmony developed by 
a. 5tudv oi these subjects becomes 
a par t of the very Ms'$,Vit of ' thought 
and feeling. Their influence is 
subtile and reaches the farthest re-
cesses of character. 
W E D N E S D A Y E V E N I N G . 
"Literary Educat ion" was tlie 
subject of Prof. Darst 's lecture on 
Wednesday evening. Many quo-
tations were given and readings, 
and the audience was greatly enter-
tained and pleased. Literature is 
the expression of actual life, not 
what was, but w'hat is now in the 
minds and lives of the pupils. Life 
kindles life, and t'he blossoming 
out of one type of feeling and 
thinking in literature tends to pro-
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duce that same type of character in 
the pupils. "Li terary Educat ion" 
is life touchng and recreating life, 
and must never be degraded to a 
mere study of form's and "dead 
vocables." 
A little before lo o'clock the 
Association adjourned to go to the 
reception in Chaudoin Hall. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stetson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Forbes, Prof. Gorsline and Miss 
Ober formed the reception com-
mittee, the other members of the 
faculty acting as ushers. Lig'ht re-
freshments were served. Every 
one seemed to enj'oy himself huge-
ly, and it was full midnight before 
the assembly broke up to get a lit-
tle sleep before the morning ses-
sion of the association. 
THURSDAY M O R N I N G . 
On Thursday morning the Glee 
Club reappeared with "The Ala-
bama Coon," for the encore, "The 
Soldier's Farewell ." Prof. Darst 
spoke on "The Teaching of Read-
ing." The methods employed in 
learningto r e a d a r e : t h e alphabetic; 
the word method; the sentence 
method, and the phonetic. H e be-
lieved in the word method because 
it is the natural method of the nur-
sery; because it corresponds with 
the definition of language, the ex-
pression of ideas; because experi-
mental psychology has proved 
that we apprehend words as wholes 
and not in parts and finally because 
the word method connects the pre-
vious experience of the child with 
his school work. The word and 
sentence methods were illustrated 
on the blackboard. The word 
method is to be modified by what 
he might have called the phrase 
method, n order to emphasize the 
important ideas of the sentence 
and avoid a dead sea level of mo-
notony. 
A business meeting was then 
held, in brief as follows: Resolu-
_ tions passed asking for larger ap-
propriation for state schools, 
thanking DeLand for its hospitali-
ty to the Association, and asking 
for a modification of the school 
law. $351 in fees were reported. 
and $128 balance above all expen-
ses. The election of officers for 
next year resulted: President, Dr. 
Knibloe, of Jacksonville; Vice-
President, Miss Warner , of Lees-
bu rg ; Execut ive Committee, Prof. 
Hawthorne , DeFun iak Springs, 
Dr. J. F . Forbes, DeLand , and 
Prof. Tulks, of Live O a k ; Secre-
tary, Mr. Cox; Treasurer , Miss 
Longmire . A committee was also 
selected for the investigation of the 
examination laws. 
T H U R S D A Y A F T E R N O O N . 
At the beginning of the last ses-
sion, the Glee Club sang two 
songs, "Nellie W a s a Lady," and 
"The Mermaid." Dr. Yocum, 
President of the State College, 
spoke on "Educat ion by the State; 
W h y ? W h a t Sort? H o w F a r ? " H e 
spoke in a kindly pleasant manner 
and commanded the closest atten-
tion to what he called "a string of 
plati tudes." Three classes of peo-
ple o'bject to education by the state, 
the very poor, the very rich, and 
the intensely and narrowly relig-
ious people. The state does not at-
tempt to make men ready for 
heaven. It educates for the self 
perpetuation of its own institu-
tions. W h a t does it need for this 
self preservation? An intelligent 
mass of people which must have 
leaders. Society must not crystal-
lize into layers, strata or castes, 
and the democratic spirit of the 
school room will prevent this. The 
school prevents ex t reme penury 
and pauperism, it cultivates thrift 
and broadens the field of remuner-
ative employment. The school is 
a great source of ethical discipline, 
training the pupils for orderly citi-
zenship. According to reliable sta-
tistics, an educated child is 225 
times less likely to fall into crime 
than an uneducated child. Secta-
rian schools often fall into bigotry. 
A mutual recognition of the merits 
and defects of each would lead to 
the highest development of both 
sectarian and state schools for 
higher learning. 
Prof. D. C. Graham, of Tampa, 
next spoke upon the subject "Sur-
vival of the Fittest ." There cannot 
be a full 'analogy between man and 
the lower forms of life because in-
telligence and soul comes in. W a s 
Noah "the fittest" according to the 
theory of evolution? No real evo-
lution is possible without divine 
power. The speaker had a word of 
commendation for all the educa-
tional institutions of Florida, and 
for all the educational enterprises 
under contemplation. 
The president of the Association 
for the coming year was then pre-
sented, and spoke a few words to 
the point. His teacher 'had told 
him long ago that if he would 
study well, he might be president 
some day. H e tbanked the Asso-
ciation for making this prophecy 
come true. 
Dr. Forbes, in behalf of the 
Board of Trade, invited the Asso-
ciation to meet next year n De-
Land. The teachers evidently 
wished to return, but fearing the 
precedent of holding two consecu-
tive sessons at the same place, and 
under the imaginative conceit of 
doing some "missionary work," 
they finally decided to go to St. 
August ine. About 100 voted for 
each place, and the president ruled 
that St. August ine had a majority 
on the standing vote. Prof. Darst 
in some timely remarks then spoke 
a few words of farewell to the As-
sociation, and it adjourned for 
what, in the opinion of all, had 
been the most pleasant and profita-
ble session in the history of the 
Association. 
Rhetoricals. 
1. P I A N O SOLO— 
Mrs. Fry. 
2. DECLAMATION—"God and Nature." 
Mr. Self. 
3. RECITATION—"The Thrush," 
"Spring Twilight".. . 
Edward Rowland Sill 
Miss Enslow. 
4. ESSAY—"The Practical Use of the 
Study of Greek." 
Miss Rush. 
5. S O N G -
Miss Krewson. 
6. DECLAMATION — "Lincoln's Get-
tysburg Address." 
Mr. Bauknight. 
7. ESSAY—"The Early History of Flor-
ida." 
Mr. Putler. 
8. P I A N O SOLO— 
Miss Watts. 
9. RECITATION—"Aunt Selina and the 
Daily Phonograph." 
Miss Reeve. 
10. O R A T I O N - " S t r i k e s . " 
Mr. Mann. 
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ALUMNI NOTES. 
Miss Helen Holbrook, '87, is 
teaching school in Ohio. 
Miss Martha Owen, '87, is 
teaching near Bosto'u. 
Miss Josephine Lindley, '88' is 
still in DeLand . 
Miss Edith Terry, '89, spent the 
latter part of the summer Nor th , 
but is now in DeLand. 
Miss Laura Law, '92, is first as-
sistant in the public school at Wi -
nona, in this county. 
Miss Harr ie t Lynch, '93, now 
has a positio'U as s tenographer in 
Atlanta. 
W m . Leitner, '96, is teaching in 
the public school near Hawthorne , 
this state. H e spent his vacation 
at tending the Teachers ' Conven-
ton 'here. 
Miss Helen Forbes, '97, is con-
tinuing her studies at Stetson. 
Mr. Tylander, '97, is taking a 
business course at Stetson this 
year. 
Miss Lottie Eccles, '96, is teach-
ing at Lake Ashby, in this county. 
EXCHANGE ITEMS. 
Many of the exchanges for De-
cember have already come to us, 
presenting a very attractive ap-
pearance and filled with good 
thoughts . 
> « ^ 
The Sand-Spur, of Winter Park, 
has just made its first appearance 
for this year. This paper is a mod-
el for other papers in representing 
all the interests of the school. W e 
would suggest that it ought to be 
made a monthly paper as early as 
possible. 
> « > 
The Howard Collegian, of Ala-
bama, is an up-to-date paper. 
A m o n g the good things in the De-
cember number is an article show-
ing the condition of the Armenians . 
The author gives some good rea-
sons why the Christian nations 
should make war upon Turkey. 
The Campus, of Rochester, N. 
Y., is blessed in having some poet-
ical contributors who make that 
paper very enjoyable. 
The editor of the "Eatonian, , 
seems to possess poetical ability as 
well as to know how to get up a 
first class paper. 
The college paper is the true 
exponent of the inner life of the 
school. The exchange column 
should represent college life as a 
whole, ' th is idea makes our part 
of the paper very important . 
The person who begins his argu-
ment with the expression, "There 's 
no use talking," generally proves 
his theorem before he finishes his 
dissertat ion.—H. S. Record. 
President Eliot, of Harvard , re-
commends that students study ten 
hours, sleep eight, exercise two, 
and devote four hours to meals and 
social life.—Ex. 
A college training is only a 
means to an end. I t gives a man 
fitness for work of any kind. The 
departments of work demanding 
college trained men are multiply-
ing and expanding with each suc-
ceeding year. There is a jostling 
and crowding in the rear ranks of 
every profession. Educat ion will 
lead a man of even average ability 
to the front rank where there is 
abundance of room.—Ex. 
" Y o u n g man," said the profes-
sor, as he stepped into the hall and 
caught a friskie Freshie by the 
shoulder, " I believe Satan has got 
hold of you." " I believe he has ," 
was the reply.—Ex. 
In a high school paper the editor 
gets the jawing, the manager the 
experience, and the printer the 
money.—Spectator. 
Much of our courage is bluster 
and bad manners. 
Some men have consistency who 
have nothing else in the world. 
W h e n a man reaches a point 
where he loses his conceit, he be-
comes a great man. 
The Earlhamite contains an ar-
ticle written by Henry Lee Pres-
cott, instructor of English in Indi-
ana University, on oratory, which 
should be read with care by every 
student. H e points out the many 
errors to which students are liable 
in writing. W e will quote the fol-
lowing lines from the article: 
"And how are they wrong?" 1 
have already said that they must 
have something clear and helpful 
to say. A first essential to saying 
something is that yoti shall not try 
to say something about every-
thing. The t ruth is—and observa-
tion infallibly proves it—that no 
speaker, however old and expe-
rienced, has time or power in the 
period usually allotted to him, to 
develop more than one specific 
phase of a topic. To this rule the 
college speaker is no exception. 
Yet how many college "ora tors" 
show any unders tanding of this 
limitation? Think of the number 
of subjects touched upon in the 
average college "orat ion." Instead 
of developing one distinct idea, the 
young speakers, in four cases out 
of five, touch upon a dozen topics 
lightly, leaving each when we per-
haps seemed almost on the verge 
of hearing about it something 
worth while. And so we are hur-
ried on th rough glowing and 
tragic sentences—'from Dan to 
Beersheba, from theology to phys-
ics, from H o m e r to the millenium 
—until we are out of breath." 
The Oct. Mercerian contained 
two good articles on education, 
from which we clip: "But ," says 
the opponent of higher education, 
"Can it be shown that college men, 
upon a whole, have succeeded bet-
ter in life than the men of an ordin-
ary business education?" Let us 
notice some statistics collected by 
Prof. J. R. Mosely, about college 
men in the United States. " I n 
Appleton's Encyclopedia of Biog-
raphy 15,142 person are men-
tioned, 5,326 of whom are college 
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men, and 941 are academy men. 
According to this estimate, one 
college man in every forty has de-
served a memorial more or less 
permanent , while one out of every 
10,000, who have not taken a col-
lege training, has deserved such a 
memorial. The chances are 250 to 
I in favor of the college graduate. 
Dur ing the period of the American 
Revolution, the population of the 
United States was nearly4,000,000, 
of this number there were 2,500 
who were college graduates. This 
small group of college graduates 
furnished over one-half of the 
great men of this critical and grand 
period of our history. All of our 
presidents, except eight, have been 
college men. All of our chief jus-
tices of the United States Supreme 
Court, except Marshall, have been 
college graduates, and he left Wil-
liam and Mary's college to join the 
army. Seventeen per cent, of the 
business men mentioned in this 
encyclopedia, are college gradu-
ates; and forty-six per cent, of the 
physicians, yet only one physician 
in twenty has had a college educa-
tion. 
W e are glad to welcome our 
friends, the exchanges. W e hope 
soon to have all the familiar faces 
among us. 
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2nd tloor Stone Building 
C. H. Willison & Son, 
CONTRACTING 
MASONS. 
DeL/arid, F l a . 
#i#^i^###i#©#^5^^^^€:€i@^^€j€;€i^#€ 
PUREST CHEMICALS, 
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES, 
FULL AND HOr'^-ST WEIGHT 
BEST MECHANICAL CONDITION 
S I M O N PURE C H E M I C A L 
FERTIL IZER W O R K S 
E, O. PAINTER & C O , PROPS., 
DELAND, FLA 
FIINE PRINTING 
.M THE 
AGRICULTURIST OFFICE, 
D E L A N D , F L A 
_ • _ HOLIDAY BOOKS 
Lagget Brothers. 
Oh^Sipozt Book S t o r e ir^  t^e World. 
265,672 Holiday and Juvenile Books at your price. 354,672 English and American Books at 
our price. 148,784 Bibles, Prayer Books, etc., at any price. GRAND HOLIDAY CATA-
LOGUE FREE. 
8 l C H A M B E R S S T R E E T , TWrd Door^stof^Oty^Hall Park. 
Jacksonville Beef and Provision Co., 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Northern and Western Meats, Poultry and Game. 
HOTEL AND STEAMBOAT SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. 
Alderney Dairy, Evaporated Milk, Cream, Butter, Butterine, etc. W h o l e s a l e : B36 and 338 West Bay St. Tele-
hone 48. Retail: Stalls 35 and 2G New City Market. P. O. Box 445. Telephone 344. JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
O X -LL, X O V-/ IN K^ \^J J 
BOND LUMBER CO., 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-
Long Leaf YelloAV Pine and Cypress 
CYPRESS SHINGLES, VENEERED ORANGE BOX AND VEGETABLE CRATE MATERIAL. 
W e make a Specialty of all kinds of Florida Woods for inside finish. 
RETAIL YARDS AT DELAND AND DAYTONA, FLA. 
Our Mills a re located at Bond 's Mills, l o i mi les sou th of Jacksonvi l le on J. T . & K. W . R'}-, Volusia Co . 
CONTRACTOR 
. \ND 
BUILDER 
— OF Tin: 
Baptist Church, "Coliege Aims," and 
the University Buildings, 
My work speaks for itself. 
Address all coinmunicat ions t o 
J. T. C L A K E , DeLand, F la . 
LocHjiRDT A\o BELDEII, 
Impor t e r s and I'wb'iislicrs of 
^MUSICI» 
Musical Ir^strumeQts, Striogs, etc. 
Mail Orders Si)licited and Filled Protriptly 
To All P a r t s of the Coun t ry . 
10 EAST 17TH STREET 
^^ d^ ?^h';ve^  N E W YORK. 
BOYD & RICHARDSON, 
Shoe Store,> 
• • DeLAND, FLORIDA. 
X j l . G|LiLiBjvI, ^ . 1)., OFFICE OPP. CARROLLTON, 
c o o c 
9 . 0 0 t o 1 2 . 0 0 A. M. 
OFFICE HOURS: 2-00 10 4.00 .-,nd 
7.00 to 8.00 P. M. 
ATTS BROS. 
Hardware and Furn i tum^ 
-^iDeaierB of DeLand, 
ITavo added a Tin Shop to the i r business. 
Also a full line of 
-^HIGH GRADE BICYCLES> 
Bicycles Sold, Ren ted and Eepai red . Give 
us a call. Eespectful ly, 
V/atts Bros. 
Bristles^ 
IN YOUR TEETH 
.\ re n o t p leasant , b u t you'll ge t them if 
yon use a p.oor T o o t h Brush 
G E ' T R. B R - U S H — " ^ 
t h a t is bui l t r ight—costs only a trifle 
ti (jre. b u t gives more sa t i s ' ac t io r t h a n 
.•1 dozen cheap ones. Our best are thye 
b e s t Kach o n e h a s our name s tamped 
on I he handle . 
W. A A L l - e K 5. CO., 
Ne:X:t t o P O . 
•. 4 ^ E ^ \ CO. 
ONLY E X C L U S I V E 
F U R N I T U R E HOUSE 
IN VOLUSIA COUNTY. 
We keep in stock a full and complete line 
of every th ing per ta in ing to our line of busi-
ness, incUiding- Chamber and Par lor Sviites, 
Side Boards , Wardrobes , Bed and Single 
I^ounges, Refrigerators. Spring Beds and 
Mat t resses , Chiffoniers, M a t t i n g s , Carpets , 
Desks, Mosqui to Canopies, etc. 
P. 0. Box 116, DeLand, Fla. 
Mrs. Vida E. Baerecke, I . D. 
New Y o r k Avenue , 
OFFl i E HOCIiS: 
1- r.) 12 A M. 
2 T i l 4 p . M. 
7 I o 9 P. M. 
Se Xartd, ^^  la. 
8lLi\8 B. W^IGHI , 
AGEDT, 
Off'.ce next door to Fisher's Drug Store 
D E L A N D , FLA. 
Liverij; Sale ajid feed 
STABLES. 
N E W Y O R K A V E . , : Opposite DitLa's, 
Good single a n d double t u r n o u t s , Saddle 
horses and w o r k t eams a l w a y s on hand. 
Grove work done a t reasonable prices. 
HAYBERGER & CRANO R 
: ^ ^ 0 1 i JL'«ji;v 
TOpiilAL PARLOtiS 
If you want the best shave tha t is to be 
h a d in the city, go to VAUGHN'.-^ B \ R -
B E R S H O P . Lad ies ' ha i r dress ing done in 
nea t style. R a z o r s and shears sha rpened . 
I am p repa red to do all work in my line in 
the latest style, 
J. V . V A T J G M A N . 
J. R. PARROTT. A. Q. HAML.HJ 
PARROTT & HAMLIN, 
A T T O R N E Y S - A T - L A W , 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
Will practice in the Courts of Volusia Countv 
STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
DREKA 
D E L A N D , K L A . 
MWocneng &nd ^e.ng ¥urmg^m^g>*-
NOTIONS, MILLINERY AND FINE SHOES. 
DEALERS IN EVERYTHI NG. 
Our Stock of 
IS ALWAYS COMPLETE. 
Staple & Fancy 
W. D. HAYNES. 
B e s t P o s s i b l e S e r v i c e . 
Qroceries 
- ^ H E K K A M ; O T J S 
FOR-
^»r±at. 
Vinif or mg 
Mr 
coLLeces, 
ARE MANUFACTURED BY THE 
i HENDERSON-
I AMES 
' COMPANY 
OF——r 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
The J O H N B . STKTSON XTNIVERSITY use 
the Uniforius ot these makers , an»l recom-
mend them to all Colleges, t t t t ' 
W P ^ e r i 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
' f f r f T r T » r » f t » y v f v » v " » y r v v v v w ^ 
RNC STATIONEnV, 
Go to F I S H E R ' S 
DRUG STORE. 
Larges t a s s o r t m e n t of S ta t ione ry in De 
Land . 
ENTIST.-i^ 
W. S. TAYLOR, 
E)el»anci, - - K l o r i d a , 
y D J 
Office: 
CORNER NEW YORK A VENUE 
and BOULEVARD. : : 
ver Fisher's Drug Store : 
iLECTRic LIGHT d ICE COMPANY 
DE LAND, FLA, 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, 
ICE, 
ELECTRIC BELL WORK, 
TELEPHONES, ETC. 
Information and Estimates on all kinds of Electrical Work cheerfully furnished. 
S T E T S O N C U L L E U i A i i i . 
A. D. McBRIDE, President. FRANK E. BOND, Cashier. 
ILiil 
C. A. MILLER, Secretary. 
. ^ 
COLLECTIONS MADE 
FROM ALL PARTS 
OF THE COUNTRY 
Plllllf 
Capital Stock, $50,000. 
Doeo a General Banl^ini Bu$iii«$$. 
DeLarvd, P<Iorida. 
American Exchange National Bank, NewYork. First National Bank of Florida, Jacksonville, Fla. 
W. H. QLENNY & CO., 
CHINA, POTTERY, 
CUT GLASS, 
PLATED AND STERLING, 
SILVER CUTLERY, 
SEVEN-STORY BROWM STONE BUILDING. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
flail Orders Promptly At= 
tended to. 
LAMPS AND SHADES, 
ONYX TABLES, 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS, ETC., ETC. 
A most complete assortment in every \ Goods always g-uaranteed to be as rep- \ A most complete assortment in every 
Department. \ resented that come from ^ Departments 
o e GLENNY'S . . 
FHE COLLEGE ARMS, 
DeL^and, Florida. 
Reached by the J. T. & K. W . Ry 
4%%«%%«%««%%W«%%%«^V»%»-%«%%«%«%%%«%%%%%»%«%%'%%%t 
N E W ! ELEGANT! COMFORTABLE! 
High, Rolling Pine Land. Perfectly Dry Air. 
RATES S3 TO S5 PER DAY. - - - - - Special rates hy the season. 
^" '"""•" '"• i^ C. W. RIPLEY, Manager. 
SUMMER RESORT-THE S I P P I C A N , MARION, MASg. 
S'i'E'l'S( )N LOLLLLilAT'E. 
JOHN B. 5TCT50 
UNIVE 
D E L A N D , FLA. 
ORGANIZED U N D E R A SPECIAL CHARTER, GRANTED 
BY T H E LEGISLATURE, TO ESTABLISH A CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES. -:- -:- -:- -:- -:-
Inferior to None in ttie Country 
In Rank: and Ctiaracter. . . . 
FIVE DEPARTMENTS; 
COLLEGE, ACADEMIC, NORMAL, 
ART AND MUSIC.^_ 
£-..!. , ._:50s^.^ 
ADVANTAGES: 
AN EXCEEDINGLY BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. Excellent Church and Sunday School 
facilities. A Moral, Refined and Cultured Community. New and Handsomely Appointed Buildings, 
Lighted by Electricity, Heated by Steam ,^ giving the most complete material equipment for educa-
tional work in the State. A faculty of Twenty-three Live, Progressive Teachers of Liberal Culture, 
Wide Experience and Marked Success. Laboratory work in all branches. Reading Room for Stu-
dents, with over 75 of the Leading Periodicals of the country constantly on file. An Excellent Work-
ing Library of about 6,000 Volumes carefully selected and containing a magnificent collection of 
bound periodical literature, v^ Ahich virtually includes complete sets of the leading American maga-
zines and reviews. A special equipment of casts and other studio paraphenalia, an abundance of 
proper light, and thorough, academic methods of instruction are features of the Art Department. A 
most successful Department of Music, in which the methods of leading conservatories are used. A 
spacious Gymnasium, completely equipped with Sargent's apparatus, containing the largest variety of 
the most approved appliances of all kmds of physical exercise to be found in Florida. A valuable 
Department of Physical Culture, in which daily exercise in gymnastics is provided for the^ young 
ladies and a military drill for the young gentlemen. Everything connected with the institution is 01 
the very best, and "^parents may feel assured that their children, if entered here, will receive unsur-
passed advantages of home and general culture. 
J. F. FORBES, PRESIDENT. 
